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nethetho plains death 0ofif elder jr F sectistsecristskrit A letter bynbyaby a itrasitravtravellerdildy dateddatel

atchisonAtch lsonison july 8 in the 31mormonnormon31.31ormon of july 28 states that elder jacob PF secrist late
president of thetho german mission had died between atchison and kearney froloromn Q

fatigue in hunting cattle
switzerland elder william budge in a letter to us dated july olbgibotil saaysaalsamysay

1 I received several letters from the saints in switzerland a few days agoagg witlfvitlfwitle
good news especially from zurich and around the saints continue to rrqoiceoiceoic&
in the gospel and the elders are busyinburyinbusy in spreading thetho truth as much asat
circumstances will allow at the same time they feel very desirous of leaving their
country which denies them the privilege of enjoying their religion their heartshearts arearp
set on zion and they pray continually foroor deliverance oneffonepfopqpf the letters I1 received
aawag6awat writtenvritten by oneono 0fk thetho travellingTravelling elders irelieifeilelre writeewritesvriariites in good stritsiritspirits and ssayslhstayimpa
hebe was going next morning to baptize six or seven peneperepersonsons when I1 wrote 1
encouraged them as much as possible and told them of your interest concerning them
for which they feel very thankful and send much love to beloved president richardrichards
andlind say the time will seem long until they have another letter

piedmont Eeldereidermer samuel Francisfrancis writes to elder G D keaton from thothe valleyvalleysvailey
of piedmont you are well acquainted with the waldensian valleys but you do nounot6kak
know our present position and it would be out ofbf my power to describe it to you
since the departure of the emigrants weve have not found a house like that of brotherbrothe
malanmaian brothers gardiol and Chachaterlainchatcrlainterlain havellave beenimen our principal supsupportesupporterssupportaporteasfs
elder rochanroebanrieban has not hadbad any employ for the last three or four months and nearly
allailali11 the other saints in tbthethoe valleys have leenbeen in the same condition we have been
under the necessity of cutting off seven who in their poverty have been bought with
bread and polent by the protestant ministers all the others are well and I1 hope
they will continue to bobe more and more faithful to the work of god we baptized a11

young man last sunday und expect to baptize a few more soon

TIIE if MJMIXARYltmlxary persons wishing to subserlubacribeubaoribecribechibebe for the second volume of the
luminaryxuminaryXuminary aroarcare requested to forward to us at tha earliest convenience their subscrip-
tion for six or twelve monthsasmonthmonthssasas the case may be that we may transmit the same to
st louis before the commencement of the volume which takes place at the beginning
of the coming year subscriptions for not less than six months arearc received at any
stage of a volume but the back numbers cannot be insured terms 13s per

lannumannum in advance subscribers paying englishE postage one penny per copy on
receipt of the papers
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rrespresidentident richards
dear brother in submitting you by

rerequestestost a brief report of the conditionalwianwiand circumstances of the church of god
in wales it affords mome great pleasure to
represent that although the calumniescalum nies of
thepresstheoressthetho press and pulpit and the stubborn

nrgudicearl udicesjudices of a severely priest ridden popu-
lacedacefalldaco have prevented the augmentation of
our numbers as I11 could wish jetyet favef6veI1 have
unmistakable evidences in the unity dili-
gence and humility of the saintsaints of the
ineremeincreue of thetho spirit of thetho gospel iniiiliilil
them

tistigmigmls due to my worthy counsellor
elder daniels and thothe presiding Xelderaelder&lixwixliswithvvkh very few dishonourable omcoxcexceptiondontoonsgont
which have resulted in expulsion16expulsion to16 sa
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thithatthlthatthroughthrough thothe blessing of him who
evns6vnsowns the work upon their energetic mea-
suress and vigilantilantllant watch care love and
hharmonyarmony un119undisturbed119.119

isturbed peace
1lnaunagandind prospe-

rity reign amongst the priesthood and
saints to thetho exclusionexclusion of every principle
or practice incompatible with their pro-
fessionfes sion from all the fourteen conferences
over which I1 have the honourablehonourable watch
carecare a disposition to honour their reli-
gion before tbeworldthe world by lirliiiiiliving its pre-
ceptsceaptspts and to disseminate it Nby tractingtrading
and testifying from house to byhouseouse never
hasas appearedippcareippearecare I1 more prominent than at the
present time nor have I1 ever been more
flatteredbatterednattered with the prospects of the church
than I1 am with its present condition

A laudable exertion is being made by
thothe conferences severally especially during
the summer season to extend their con-
fines to overspread the country by out-
door preaching and by sending out a
promising number of spirited young
officers to testify to andana warn the peo-
ple in new and evacuated places of
which wowe have a few yet remaining
an increase of confidence in the holy
priesthood so characteristic of the pure
in heart and so essential to salvation
is manifested in the promptness of their
response to every counsel and in the
renewed interest theytlleytiley evinceevince in cecinsecinseeing9
it not only preached but practbractpracticedpractisedasedised also
in brief the manifest improvement I1
perceive in the condition of the church
in2171 general Isis a continual source of indes-
cribablecribable joy to me forming new themes
of praise to him who alone is able to ac-
complishcomplish it and presenting additional in-
centivescenteencentivesivos to ever prayprayerfullyerNly contribute
myiny mite in behalf of all its interests

in reference to the circumstance of
this part of our grealgroatgreat fathersrathers vineyard
although it is13 as devoid of it gold didig-
gings

9
gingsaings as any other barren corner there-
of yet the elaborate dissertations on thistillsthig
of latelato all absorbing essential that have
echoedandreechoed and re echoed in the ears of allillailaliiliiii

the outpouringsout pourings of heavbeavheavensens and earths
blessings upon the liberal mindedmindwminda and
covering the serf who loves his goldeldeid more
than the kingdom of our god with a mil-
dew and poverty all has served to make
the poor saints feel rich and liberal and
to delight in paying all dues to their god
onoone instance atn issuetissue whichwinch occurred yes-
terday in conference proves thetho point
in reskresponseonse to a call to liquidate the debts
of this conference upwards of sixty

pounds was eithercitherelther cashed down in mmeet-
ing

det
or subscribed to be paid in a few

weeks by volunteers A similar feelingfeelings
is being awakened more generally of latelatohatohate
than hitherto and the consequent rewards
for liberilberliberalityliberalittliberalityhiltialitThiltl keep pace with their strides

A more ivelylively interest is evinced in be-
half of the 1P E fund and this prpraise-
worthy

alseaise
auxiliary to the gathering of the

poor saints homeward will entertain mordmortmoromont
of the confidence and hence of the libe-
rality of the welsh saints than hahhkhbitliiimertoarto

I1 feel that a better day hahas
dawned in this respect

you will be pleased to learn that I1 have
the pledpiedpledgeses of the presiding elders gene-
rally ikattkatthattrat the sums allotted them to
raynaypayday towards building the temple of the
lord in zion will be forthcoming in due
time pledges their sense of honour will
not allow to be dishonoureddielionoured I1 trust

in the book department appertaiappertainapperappertainingtaital
1

ning
to both offices quite a reformation hasha
been going on progressively for a few
months past but none too soon causing
eeeeveceetwy 4sub agatagmtagetit or the branch for him
to 17geardearr up all dues except thothe stock on
handband every quarter to collect every inin-
dividual debt and make collection for tho
amount if any in default I1 alsaisaisoalsoniso0 requireineirolne
every general AagentLnt to furnish mmemuwithith
a balance sheensheet in ffullfuliU ququarterlyarterly a forformM
for which I1 have published for each agent
this not only apprises me what their
stock consists of and whether auditors do
their duty but also the names of thethoth
branches who become involved or other-
wise and will I1 trust induce all to ad-
here more closely to your 11 instructions
given to this important department and
prevent defalcations A general awaken-
ing is taking place on tinsthis subjectdayssubject daydays
works lectures 11 soireessoirees &cac are on
foot in order to liquidate old debts rusty
for years past and almost forgotten

in reference to the present prospects
for the future success of the gospel
among the worldly part of the communityamong
the alarmarm of priests and editors as slisii411

as the hue andcryandery of the numerous emis-
saries of our great enemyenemy the increasing
audiences the elders obtain generally aniand
the livellively interest which the public mani-
fest in tietlethe all absorbing topic of morifor
momonimmonitinbonimmonitionnisinnitin more than intimate that it 15I1

neither dead nor dying rumours of wabowaqowanwac
plagues famines earthquakes murdmundmurderstiktii
rapes starlingsstarvingsstarvin5s and the haggishhaggisli tel00n of
modernmodem 11 christianity ivariegated by the
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beautiful delineations of mormonformonlormonI mon
strosisirostrostrositiesties cruelcrueltiesties 11 horribleshorribles 11 mor-
monism exploded mormon polygapalygapolygamyim

divorced wives exposures and a thoithouthluthou
sand and one other sweet scented nose

ays may divert their attention awhilefays6ut like jonahsjonassJonahs gourdrd they fade and
perish and when tioutiiuthetho spirit of truth like
a breeze from paradise blows away their
stench 11 mormonism the same im-
pregnablepregnableeregnableEregnablenabienablo and everlivingever living theme still
hauntsaunts them closer than before everyevery
contrast presented subservessubseriessubserves to approxi-
mate the belligerent sso0 that hundihundredseds if
not thousands now stand aghast on the
brink with nothing apparently withhold-
ing but shame that they have been so long
scared by the baseless bugbearsbug bears of their cle-
rical hobgoblinhob goblin story tellers thefactthatthe fact that
all these things are inin literal fulfillmentfulfilment of
ancient and modern prophecies is raprapidly
gaining publicity among the reffreflreflectingrefleptingreflectingepting

public and the existing feeling hattersnattersbatters us
to expect that a host is coming at thetho
door

may the great god who owns thisthithls
marvellousmarcellousmarvellous work and with whom alone
rests the power to propel it onward grant
us the prosperity to save the souls of our
fellowfollow beings into his kingdom which
our hearts desire give us wisdom to go-
vern influence to save and power to
11 overcome babylon and everleverythingthing ba-
byb1 tonahtonihlpnisb to build up zion if needs be on
t0ruinsthetho ruins of even a worldaworld and to crown
ilimhimulmalim whose right it is to reign king of
kings over all his dominion speedily is
the hearts desire of your humble servant
and fellow labourerlaboureur inin the gospel

D junsjues

SCOTLAND

kilmarnock loth july 1855

1irelreirolreeidentresideeidentnt F D richards
dear brother this morning I1 sit

down to give you a plain and correct ac-
countcountorc6untorof our I1abourslaboursabouts throughout scotland
and I1 do it with great cheerfulness know-
ingin that you ought to hear of the successyot thosethose that labour under your watch
care

we held our quarterly conference in
dundee the 17th june andahdaad I1 am happy
to say that there was a hirstfirstbirst ratoraterata spiritint
with the saints and all who aseasemhlcdmsoledstled
with us the reports from the various
branches were goodwithgoodwichgogoododwithwith few exceptions

the most of the priesthood aredoinjarearc doing
their utmost to extend the work andanaan
gatherather in the honest in heart and I1 cancartcarcarucalu
peppilyeppilyhappily say that their worthy president
elder daniel mcarthur is a wholewhoie souled
11 mormon and that the most of his flock
partake of his spirit which makes them
also whole souled inin theilietholilo work of tho
lord

they are comparatively free of debt
and have but one travellingtravelling elder bro-
ther mark barnes who has been in tho
field a long time lieilelle is a faithful and
trustworthytrustworthytrust worthy man and I1 feelfoilfoel pleaspleasureurelain
recommending him

the conference numbers 241 they
have paid thisthia quarter to tempiotemplotempletempie
fund XGG las 2dad to P E fund
xax88 Gs nidhid to foreign missions elteleti3s13sis lid besides other expenses of thetho
conference the total for all purposes
being x2828 138 7dad

edinburgh conference came off on
the 24th when we were favouredfavoured with
the society of elder james ferguson and
J AD T mcallister from ireland and
elder walter graingerGralgrainger president of the
glasgow conference who contributed
much to our happiness on that occasion
for our heavenly father gave us much of0
his good spirit which is life light and
salvation to those who enjoy it tha
reports from thetlletile branches ofof this con-
ference were alsoveraloaio very favourablefavourablfavourablabiableabie0 thethowheuhe
saints there feel well and realize mormorea
the necessity of keeping thetlletile command-
ments of godood than ever they did in
their lives ththey also have a good man
to preside over tthemem whose heart is de-
voted to the cause of truth and the saints
love and respect him very much

we have now in that conference three
travellingtraveuingTravTratravelingvellingeUingeding elders two of them werewero callcalcarcail
ed out at our last conference meeting
the other has labouredlaboured some time in thothe
ministry and hohe is a faithful worthy
man and would do great good in any
sphere

the totaltow number of members is 072
they have paid to temple fund this
quarter x202020.20 irs 1lidiidildI1 & to 13 E fund
x2525 .2525 9sas 91 to foreign missions xax3310slosios I1

to clothing for elders travellingtravelling expenses
and the support of families x404040.40 15s oid
total for the quarter xeax9a9090.90 13s aidbidald

I1 will say to the praise of somosome ofofouiotouiour
faithful brethren in that conference that
they voluntarily live up to the law of tith-
ing and testify to the rest of thetha saints
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that they lretroaroireare better off now than they
were before they taidtaldpaid their tithing I1
know this rule to bo0 a correct one that
thosethosowhowho love the lord will love all of
his laws and keep them and upon such
heile will pour out his blessings till their
hearts arearo satisfied I1 have proved the
law of tithing to be ita law of god
and a source of blessingbleming to me from
thothe day on which I1 entered into the wa-
ters of baptism As for the presentpreeent I1
feel as though I1 am all tithing and may
it ever be so

now as for the glasgow conference
I1 will begin with the president elder
grainger first I1 love to tostifpostiftestify of the
virtues of good men and as it mamay 10be some-
what in his favour I1 will say hohe is a
trueheartedtrue hearted saint this is thothe first
conference as you well know that liehelleile has
hadbadbaahaa the honour to preside over but for
my part I1 cannot see but that holieileilo is fully
up to any of the old hands at the business

thetho conference was held on the ist
of july and the rereportsorts brought in

Tentspresidentspresitentsbyy the branch Presipreslpresidents were cheer-
ing and we can feel that thereliere is quite
nnan increase of faith and unionwithunion with the
saints and the priesthood we had a
grand day on the sunday and also a fine
soiree on the monday following and I1 can
say that the conference is in a prosperous
condition

they have paid for the pistpast quarter
to temple fund x4242 as6s5s id P E
fund x4141.4141 tis 21d2ldald foreign missionmissions
xax4A 2sas id and conference expenses be-
sides which make up the total to x120120
4sas lidiidild

A number of our bestbeat paying members
havebave emigrated this year

the conference numbers actually that
wove can find 1161lioi thothe remiremaindertinder are
scattered and lost which make up our
total in the halfnalonaio yearly report to 14551465

wowe find in serrseirserisearchingching the records of
the glasgow branch that there are 220
members whom we can learnleamicam nothing of
although there have often been councils
called and their names read out and
enquiries made after them severally
llolIolioweverhoweverwever we intend to continue our
search for the lost sheep of our Fatherfathers8
flock that none may be lost through our
neginegligencenegl ence may the lord help us to do
our dutyautyty all the time

I1 havehavo removed Eelderellereileriderlder james mcghinmcghiomcclhio
from the kilmarnock conference to glas-
gow ho10 is a mithNithfaithfulfulfalfai youngyougyonng man and

bids fairomir to be veveryverr useful heildlidlie has beenbetmbeehbeth
in the ministry only one year

kilmarnock conference was held on
sunday last we are still favouredfavoured with
the society of our brethren from ireland

thothe good spirit of our heavenly fa-
ther has been abundantly poured out upon
us in our assemblies inin this conference
thothe saints feel uwellweilwelielleileli and are much united
thetlletile reports from the branches were good
though the saints have been somewhat op-
pressed for want of work wliichwmichwhichcmich liashasilas been
ratheragainstrather against the financial report but I1
am dapsyhapsyhappy to say that it is better now
and judgingu ging from the good spirit mani-
fested by the saints I1 think they will
bring up all arrears this quarter

thothe saints herehero are few but I1
must say they have done nobly tahintakintaking
into consideration that they have heipthelped
off to the valley brothers booth and
glasgow lately they are a noble peo-
ple and determined to be behind none
and that is the spirit of their worthy pre-
sident elder J A ross an oldandaldandoldoid and
steady hand at the gospel plough but his
worth need not bobe extolled by me as he
is well known ilehellelie is in first rate spirits
and wenyevyevve labour in union in all things

I1 can say that this Conconferenceferenc is not
behind the others in scotland if they
have not done for one purpose theytheyther havehavo
done for another

they have the past quarter been em-
ployedrilrii0yea inin gegettingttini

clothesclothes for travellingTravelling
elderseiders1 I ers paying 0oldoidd conference debts &cac
they arearc now comparatively free save of
that which theythe owe the office which is
duly considercyconsiconsidereddereydercyderet by us and we do not
intend to cease our endeavours while wowe
are permitted to remainremain here till it is all
paid

As I1 havebavehavohatobatehate not before me the financial
report I1 shall omit it

we have but one travellingTravelling elder
in this conference that wowe have lately
called out

you will see by the above details of
thetho various conferences throughout this
pastorate that wowe aroare inin a prosperous
condition though we have not bap-
tized so many as other conferences our
prospects are good and I1 can truly
sasaysar I1 never saw men labour more
valitullyValifaithfullytully to convinceconvince thetho people of thetho
truth than my brethren do in this land
well I11 the seedreed is sown thetho lord hasten
the day when we shall seeseosea the increase

I1itaiustinestinust say that I1 never labouredlaboured in thetilotiletho
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ministry with more satisfaction than I1
have done since 1 I came to scotland
though I1 found a kind and noble hearted
people in england wheresoever myraymay lot
rasyagmagwas cast but I1 suppose that my experi-
ence serves to make my labourslaboure more
agreeable

there is a perfect union existing be-
tween the presidents of the conferences
and myself and also as a general thing
amongst all the saints and I1 could not
askpskanythinganything more at thethothohandshands ofthebreththe breth-
renalja&j tthapnvlatthoyhan whalwhat thy wish to be done

mefertnreforemefbrTn refore I1 feel to pour out my soul con
ballyuallyby to the lord for them and the
bereasetereaseflontinuationritinuation of our union and may it
increase for ever

i having already much extended my re-
presentation I1 shall close now by saying
we shall bobe happy to see brother franklin
as soonsoon as his business will permit

your brother in the gospel covecovenantnanty
4144ily4144

W
hvlyilYedy edvardEDWARDedwand bunkenburnan

ntantint1
bidyebidy6giaitiaietuefu sherfieldSHEFFIELD ANDA livablyliyablyLINGU

klineimiirriklinn conferencesoonfpnencesconf9rences
77101 washington road sheffield

july 17 1855
presidentPreeident F I1D richards

dear brother 1I am happy at the pre-
un amevp1qme inin havinghavin

tensed
an opportunity of pre

emintainemitnungnupg you a condentcd statement of our
wagswmgss andnd prospects in the sheffield
irrbradtbrda rd anandana lincolnshireLincolnshire conferences

I1 am delighted to say the most perfect
unonunion characterisescbaracterisescharacterizes all the efforts and
Inovemovementsments of the priesthood every ex
lelielleiwtionutiontion is being made to bring our princi-
ples fairly before the people outdoorout door
preaching is being extensively practisedpracticed
withvith good effect opposition is rife yet
cwijwi thstanding those who have a be-

ig
be-

ngeft regard fornor the truth of the gospel
with attention and seem desidesirousrows to

learn moreraore of our principles baptisms
wearewre becoming quite frequent and I1 am
pleasedpleasea to say all things taken into ac-
count the prospects are cheercheering1 n

measures have been adopadapadoptedtel for the
efficient carrying out of your counsel in I1

rgreferenceference to the temtempletempieae1e offering all
seem sanguine in the teliefbeliefbelief that the al
lotmentg16tments for the sheffield and bradford

iforxforconferenceseneds ivwill11 bele made up by thetho end
thehe ccurrenturrent quarter

ataafaaf h council meeting of thothe sheffield

branch convened on wednesday eeveningvening
4thath instant thetho subject of the temple
offering was brought forward and the
brethren composing thetho council lvereuverowerewero cal-
led upon to express their sentiments in re-
ference to the temple offering when a
unanimousunanimous feeling was expressed in fa-
vour of raising the entire allotment by the
close of the present quarter upon which
a subscription was set on foot and the re-
spectablespec table sum of x2121 .2121 was raised by thehe
council on that occasion the subscrip-
tions ranging from as6s5s to xax11.1

I1 was particularly releasedteleasedpleasedleased with thithlthiss
councilC because of thethotE0 peculiar spirit
which seemed to actuate the priesthood
they appeared to consider it a privilege of
the first order to have an opportunopportuneoppopportunityortunit to
aid in building the house of thetho losLOUlord in
the tops of thetiietile mountains as predicted by
ancient servants of god and when wenyevye
consider the great delightdeight those ancient
worthies seem to have experienced inanin an-
ticipation111cipit on of this glorious event it is no
marvelM relreiralr1l to see thosethosewbowho are immediately
connected with it and have the rivilegeprlvllegoprivilegerivi lege
of participating in thetiletilotho great worworkF count
it a pleasure to exert allalfailali their faculties to
forward the work so much admired by
thothe prophets of god inin all aagess

1I am delighted in being aabloableabiolo10 to say to
you cur financial ateatTafeaffairsairs as a general
thing presentresentrosent a healthy appearance and
eveeversevery tlepartmentdepartment appears to be in goodwordingworyingworking order

thetho lincolnshireLincoln shire conference arearc not
so forward withwitik their financial affairsaffair
owingow ng to their scattered and unwieldly
codconditiontion elder oakley isis exerexerting him-
self exertinyexertingtinyto the utmost to bring every depart-
ment

part
into proper condition the con-

ference which convened in grantham
on the 8thsthesth instant voted to appropriate
the avails of one days work pecforperdorpoc each
member for the benefit of the temple
offeringofferinfOfferofferinginfini for the present quarter which
will hehelpheippI1 outouboud withvith thetho allotment so far
that I1 am persuaded wowe shall bobe able to
forward thothe entire amount by thqthath end of
the year the bradford conference vaswas
convened inii tilethetiietlle odd fellowshallellowsliallFFellowshailsHallshali brad-
ford on the 24th ultimo the meetings
were well attended all matters of busi-
ness passed off in good order and thetho
most perfect unionunion characterisedebaractericharacterizedsed thetho as-
sembled saints and much of that lovely
cementing influence which jesus declared
must characterisecbaracterisecharacterismcharac terise his people was exhibit-
ed brother joseph A dungyoung was inin
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innghigh spirits and seemed to popossess thetho
power0wer and spirit of his calling and priest-
hoodflood in a most visible manner I1 feel
groatgroutgreatgreab pleasure in saying that his course
and

indefatilableindefatigableindefatigable perseverance in the per-
formanceformance of hislisils high and important duties
are praiseworthy indeed

I1 the sheffield conference was held on
the ist instant all matters of business
passedpawedpaned off in the most satisfactory manner
the mostmotmob harmonious feeling pervaded
tkeassembliesthe auemblies of the saints the con-
ference was well attended and great joy
and satisfaction were realized by the saints
several persons presented themselvestliemaeliea as
candidates for baptism during thetiletilg day
UKrhe spirit of truth rested upon the priest
nood in a marked manner and the word
of truth was spoken with power and good
cflfeet

elder edward frost is full of serlxealseri for
the cause of truth and is always ready to
carry out the instructions of those who
aiedlesieiieare called to counsel himli im andmiduiaula direct the
ammaffaammairsaffairslairs of the church thetlletile result iais union
andaudard good will throughout tllethetile entire oon
fancefwnce

I have twelve travellingTravelling elders in my
pastorate givefive inin bradford conference
four in sheffield and three in lincoln

shire all of whom arearcaro doing all in their
power to forward the cause of truth

thetho gospel is being reachedpreached in many
villages adjacent to creffieldreffieldsheffieldRemfieldffield bradfordBradforJ
and leeds with good effleeffectct and I1 am
happy to say the prospects for additions
inin many parts arearo cheering

I1 am resolved that no exertion shall boto
wanting for thetlletile forwarding of the work
while I1 am permitted to labour in this
district and I11 am sanguine in the beliefbellef
that wenivvivvim shall be able to accomplish a good
work in this vicinity during the remainder
of the present year that this may be
the case I1 shallshailshali exert all my energies andanaalidalia
faith constantly relying on the lord who
hasbashns called us to prune his vineyard pre-
paratory to his return to dwell with his
people

I1 will here statostate that thethetthee sale of books
and stars and the interests of thetlletile pub-
lishing department aroare not overlooked
but shall as hitherto receive duedueattentionattention

earnestlyEarnestlynettly praying that the blessings of
wisdomivisdomivisdom strength and knowledge may
abide with you in rich abundance to
make you equal to your onerous and im-
portanthigt duties I1 am yours as ever un
deviatihgdeviatingfig in the cause of truth

0C G weimWEWwrimwemweum
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INTEOBITV however rough is better thantiuantihan smooth dissimulation
MANY persons passixos their lives in regretting the past complaining of the present and

indulgingin falsefalmfaimfaisefalee hopeshopehopeb of the futurejl1 1OONBIDER no conquest I1 everoveroyereyer made worth one years interestifittoetofof the money it costamericksndencksndenck the great
LTLVTletlec not any one say liehelleile cannot govern his passionspatonpalon nor hinder them from breaking out

Tardand41 carrying him into action for what lie can do before a princoprince or a greatgroat man leirelreipe can
db stonerioneatonedioneayone or in the presencepreteneetencesenee of god if he will lmke

IMAGimagwarrimaoimaiiymirrWARrmarv wantewaotgwant9 if we create imaginary wants whywily do wewo not create imaginary
satisfactionsmatisfactions it liIs the happier frenyfrenzy of the two to bohe like the mad athenian who
thought all thetiie shipsliip8liipa that came into the harbourarbourli to be his own than bobe still tormontkigtormentfafftormentmafffaff
ourselves with inutiableinutlable desiresdelredoiredelreire dwarekjlmutrwtedwarak

cimerfuln1948cnebnruinem 46 laugh and grow fat is an old adage sterne tells us thatthatopryeferyoprywerywecy0 jaliojklioo a man laughs lie adds something teto his life ordr sydenhanisydenliamSyden liamhanillamilamhanl said the arriftlarrltal of afftryiturryitmrry andrewandrow in a town was more benefibensfibeneficialbenenoiftlbensficialcialolai to the health of thetiietile inhabitants than twenty
sutsautosubos loaded with medicine mr pott medused to say that liolieiioiloile never awsaw the 11 tailortilor riding
to mentfordbrentfordwentford without feeling better for a week afterwards

A highlander rvxrlicidpukbhto A drover freshfreall from the land of heather whose knowledgoknowledgeknowledgo
of tiletlletiie sea and of itsit ebb and flow was confined to one grand idea of its magnitude ar-
rived tilethetho other day at the craig pier with a flock of sheep intending to go overintooveroveoterote rintointo
fife it being low water and thetile boatalreadyboat already well laden thothe captain told him thatthet hohe
mustmutt wait thetlletile rnoatneatnextext hour as he was afraid lie would not havellavehatehato water enough to float from

thetho pier water enough rr quoth john iiiglilandman111glilandman with thothe utmost amomentammlkent
och man I1 if ye dinna baobachao water anuffcnultonuff in tiiethetiuetho mucklomucklcmuckic scoteateotconco far wud yo0 get itaitsit thallthanrthaar


